
By Kimberly Davenport

Staff Writer

Gary Chasteen became the

Director of Campus Safety for

the Southern Tech on May
1992 He previously had been

the Deputy Director of Public

Safety at West Georgia College

in Carroliton

Chasteen replaces the

former Director Chief Billy

Howard who has retired

The new chiefs first prior-

ity on thejob will be to establish

comprehensive policies and

precedents for his department

These rules or sets of Standard

Operating Procedures will en-

sure every situation an officer

must face has some sort of action

outlined Currently most situa

tions are handled at the officers

discretion

He also wants to extend the

training program for the de

partment to include state train-

ing facilities There are many
free training programs offered

for peace officers throughout the

state Chasteen is certified

Police Officers Standards and

Training instructor and plans to

do some in-house training for

By Daryl Montie

Staff Writer

The 92-93 StudentGovernment

Association SGA was selected

during elections held May 13 and 14

Ed Hardy who ran unopposed

won the Ptesidential contestwith 123

votes Hardy is the currentSGA Vice

President and is the former Editor-in-

Chief of The Sting

Scott Wages was elected Vice

President with the most votes of any

candidate for any office with 160 He

ran unopposed butwrite-in candidate

Zach Kharrazi had 20 ballots bearing

his name Wages isthe Vice President

of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity

In the Secretaryffreasurer race

theonlyone seriouslycontested Angi

Carroll beat Stan Burton and Jeanna

Grissom Carroll received 77 votes

while Jeanna and Stan tied with 62

Carroll is curreniiy Council Mem
her on the l-92 SGA and an Alpha

Delta Pi sorority sister

his departments officers

Chasteen earned Bachelor

of Science degree in Criminal

Justice with an emphasis in Le

gal Studies from Georgia State

University in 1991 He also has

over 600 hours of specialized

training

The new chief has six years

experience as college safety

officer He rose through the

ranks at West Georgia College

from Patrol Officer Corporal

Sergeant Lieutenant/Detective

and finally Deputy Director

As the Deputy Director

Chasteen was responsible for

budget administration policy

development coordination and

supervision of 22 member uni

formed patrol division He also

handled the management of law

All eight students that were on

the ballot for the ten Council posi

tions were elected The new council

members and votes totals are Tho

mas Rucker 138 Beth Meeker 135

Lisa Barton 129 Christina

Scarborough 126 Joe Vinson 15

Tony Perez i11JeffVach 106 and

Jack Silver l02 Gary Meekins and

Ken Upchurch won the write-in spots

with 60 and 58 votes respectively

write-in candidate is one who

did not turn in petition to seek SCJA

office and so did not appear on the

ballot but still asked to appear on

list of write-in candidates

Several studenLs ran as write-in

candidates bu were not elected

Jonathan LangfordandZach Kharrazi

just missed being elected by received

47 votes each They were followl

by Mike Elser with 35 Mackie

Bowden28andStan Burton27 Lisa

Barton received 25 Craig Thornton

had 24 and Ken Upchurch pulled in

21

enforcement security parking

enforcement training and corn-

unic ation

Previous experience at West

Georgia included supervision of

criminal or non-criminal inves

tigations and the presentation of

criminal cases in the appropriate

court He also rendered victim

assistance coordination with

Student Services relative to the

student discipline system and

conducted the crime prevention

program at West Georgia

Prior to his stint at West

Georgia he worked as security

guard and police officer in

various locations including the

Georgia State Capitol complex

Chasteen feels he can iden

tify with the students needs and

can make the force student-on-

total of235 people voted in the

electionwhich is appnoximately 6.6%

of the student body

The SGA is responsible for the

allocation of the Student Activities

Fees which totaled S30000 this

year The money goes to CAB Rec

reational Sports the Student Center

WGHIR The Sting/Log publications

and other student groups They also

serve as link between the Students

Faculty and Administration

President-elect Hardy said

With the current Student Govenn

ment we will be able to sail the ship

that is Southern Tech towards the

horizon of greater common good
When asked about the abysmal

turnout Darrell Walker the SGA
Elections Committee Chairman

stated that he didn think the voters

were apathetic they just didn tgivc

damn
Barry Gray an early leader

for President said Like Perot if

elected will run

ented by being responsive to the

students concerns He has been

meeting with student leaders to

get understanding of the stu

dent bodys perception of his

department

Another priority for the new

chief is the parking regulations

He hopes to examine the current

parking regulations and make

them clearer and more precise

The regulations should be con-

sistent and no one should feel

the department is out to get

anybody His objective is to

make the system effective

Currently only ten to fifteen

percent of tickets are paid off

The last year figures were

available less than 6000 of the

over 50000 tickets written had

the fine paid
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.Gary Chasteen New Director of Campus Safety

Chief Chasteens first act was to purchase this replacement for the Lasard Mobile golf cart with the new

Dragoon Patroller Thiswasdue tothe inordinate number ofstudents attempting to collectthe price on Ii head
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By Tony Perez

Oh No ImInfected

An outbreak of very

deadly disease has occurred on

campus Although it is ex

tremely serious no ones health

is endangered The disease af

fects only computers new

virus has been introduced to the

computer labs here at Southern

Tech The virus called the 696

virus has been making appear-

ances in IBM computers all over

campus The 696 virus was first

discovered in the Civil Engi

neering departments computer

lab when student using

Autocad lost control of the

function keys then the numeric

keypad and finally the whole

system

After several of the com
puters in the lab became in-

fected the Civil department

closed down their labs The

students began to use the other

departments labs and the main

computer lab in the academic

building Now as result of

students bringing their floppy

disks from the CET lab other

computer labs are acquiring the

virus

The virus is considered

deadly because it eventually

locks up the system and there is

no program available that will

destroy it The latest release of

Nortons antivirus program
which is usdful in scanning for

the Michelangelo virus will not

recognize it The only program

that will find it is called Eprot

This is because other virus

scanners searches files for

known virus strings whereas

Fprot loOks at the program code

and identifies suspicious calls

to system files and boot sectors

However once Fprot locates the

696 virus it can not remove it

Lab technicians are having to

reformat hard disks and reinstall

software on infected computers

The virus enters the com
puter when an executable file on

floppy disk containing the vi-

rus is run The virus then resides

in the computers random access

memory RAM until subsequent

executable or command files are

accessed The virus then at-

taches itself to the new file and

is re-saved on the hard disks

These executable files could be

WordPerfect Lotus 123 or

command.com file that is re

quired for the system to operate

After several programs are run
the virus will then have distrib

uted itself all throughout the

system it also infects the read

only files

Currently the main IBM lab

IMMIGRATION MATTERS
Summer Travel

F-i Students

F- Students planning to travel

outside the United States this sum-

mer will need the following docu

ments to re-enter the US valid

passportwithacurrentF-1 visa stamp

and an 1-20 ID with appropriate

signature on the back

if your visa stamp is expired

you must obtain new I-2OAB from

the International Student Advisor in

order to apply for new visa at the

U.S Consulate abroad prior to re

entry into the United States Call

528-7226 for an appointment with

Ms Charlotte Janis

i-i Students and Scholars

Fortemporary departure and re

is using virus scanning pro-

gram called VSHIELD It

works for mafly common viruses

but now has proven ineffective

The computer labs asks that

students have their floppy disks

scanned before use Although

this is not foolproof by any

means it does catch some vi-

entry into the United States you

will need valid passport valid for

at least six months beyond your

stay current visa and the pink

copy of your IAP-66 with appro

priate signature on the back If your

visa stamp is expired you must

obtain an new IAP-66 to apply fora

new visa at U.S Consulate

abroad

PRACTICAL TRAINING FOR
GRADUATES

International Students gradu

ating this May or Augusta.re eligible

for up to 12 months of authorized

employment in their field of study

To apply for practical training

please obtain letter from your

academic advisor indicating your

expectedgraduationdateor the date

ruses

The only computers safe

from these viruses are Macin-

tosh computers The Sting is

published on Macintosh there-

fore there is no chance that these

systems can be infitec%$

ç4fzvtfftfA fA

you actually complete your program

ofstudy Bring the letter your pass-

port arid 1-20 ID to the International

Student Advisor to complete the

forms for an application for post-

completion practical training The

fee is $60

The application period for

practical training is up to 90 days

prior and 30 days after graduation or

completion of studies Once appli

cation has been made to INS it is

usually 8-10 weeks before employ-

ment authorization is granted

F- students may not engage in

practical training employment until

an EAD has been issued

Note applications submitted

past the 30 day deadline will not be

accepted
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Organ ization Spotlig ht Students Actively Involved Leadership
By Bill Finnick

Keel Hauled

One Thursday every month

this academic year group of

students and administrators have

met for morning breakfast fo

rum on different topics The

program is Students Actively

Involved in Leadership or SAIL
The program which origi

nated at Augusta College is

designed to help students be

better leaders Students have to

apply to be part of the program

and only students with recog
nized leadership capabilities or

potential are accepted for the

program
The predecessor to this pro-

gram was the Breakfast of

Champions which was good but

didnt provide any continuity in

the group or long range goal to

help student leaders With

SAIL group works together to

enhance each others leadership

qualities through the sharing of

ideas

This year the group covered

various topics like interpersonal

relations decision making
problem solving conflict reso

lution difficult people risk

taking creativity power and

ethics

Each session starts with

some sort of food for thought or

table fodder to get everyone in

tune for the mornings topic

Then the session moves through

learn-and-do process First

the ideas are discussed and then

practical exercise is done to

reinforce those ideas

Different students work with

the cadre of professionals and

prepare each months program
SAIL utilizes all available re

sources with an emphasis on

the personal experiences of the

empowered student members

from workshops conferences

and classes Yet all of the ac
tivities are restructured to fit the

current objective of the group
The students selected this

year still on-board are Kim

Carlan former Panhellenic

President and Gamma Phi Beta

sister Dan Buehler President

of ASCE Mike Creech former

President of Sigma Pi and

baseball player Brad Yeomans
former IFC Secretary Pi Kappa
Phi brother and RA Chuck

Cianciolo baseball player and

Sigma Pi brother Kim Evenson
SCT 101 facilitator Stan Bur
ton IFC VP baseball player and

Sigma P1 brother Amy Pratt

SGA Judiciary Chair and Alpha

Delta Pi sister and Andrew

Newton former SGA VP Gen
eral Manager of WGHR and

Sting features editor

steering committee the

SAIL Board meets before each

session to do the planning The

students involved with that

months session also come and

share how they think the topic

should be addressed

The SAIL board consists of

the VP for Student Affairs Ad-

miral Charles Smith the Direc

tor of Student Activities Cap-

tam Barry Birckhead the Di-

rector of the Counseling Center

ships Doctor Mike Slavit the

DirectorofHousing First Mate

Ed Kline Program Advisor

Seaperson First Class Kelly

Hewitt Program Specialist

Seaperson First Class Leslie

Schwartz and students Sailor

Kashmira Mody and Cabin Boy
Bill Finnick

At the beginning of the Fall

quarter applications are sent to

all organizations on campus

asking for volunteers The stu

dents have to be volunteers be-

cause they have to be willing to

make all of the meetings which

start at 730 in the morning
All of the students currently

in the program have gained

something through the program

and students interested for next

years cruise should contact

By Mirhonda Studevant

Staff Writer

The tuition at all schools in

the University System of Geor

gia including Southern Tech
will increase by 4% just in time

for summer quarter

The Board of Regents voted

on the increase earlier this

month This will increase the

tuition at Southern Tech to $516

quarter for full-time students

This is relatively small in-

crease in comparison to the tu

ition increases in other states

In Florida for example they

had an emergency increase of

15% this year

The4% tuition increase here

is expected to increase state

Barry Birckhead in the Student

Center Office or call him at

528-7374

university revenues by 9.8 mil

lion dollars

The money will enable Geor

gia to hire additional faculty replace

obsolete equipment as well as coy-

ering the expenses of the 8000-

10000 new students that are an-

ticipated in the fall

modest 3% salary increase

will be given to university sys
tem faculty This will keep the

average full-time salary in

Georgia near the regional aver-

age but behind the national

average

Although students look

upon the tuition increase unfa

vorably as students always will

lot of Southern Tech students

are glad that they did not decide

to go to school in Florida

Every Day Lunch Specials
FREE Soft Drinks with Any Pizza

FREE Salad with Any slices of Pizza

Half Price caizone with purchase of

another calzone

Large Chef Salad $3.25

Sub Chips Drink only $3.95

Tuition up 4% to$516

The Sting
Always Controversial Sometimes Informative

or

All the News its not Hassle to Print

Your Only Place For

PIZZA
2100 Roswell Rd

Pavillions at Eastlake Behind Sherlocks

565-8665

Hours

Mon-Thur lAM-I 1PM
Fri-Sat iAM-Midnight

Sun l2Noon-IOPM

Special Offerfor All

Southern Tech Students

Monday FridayilOOAM 300 PM $2.00 OFF PiZZa
Validonly with coupon- Not valid with any other offer

-- ----
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King Verdict Sparks TurmOil On Campuses Nationwide
By Jeff Schnaufer

and Martin Hulse

College Press Service

Anger over the Rodney King

trial verdict pitted hundreds of col

lege students against police and

spawned turmoil on campuses the

likes of which havent been seen

since the Vietnam War protests of

the 1960s

The April 29 acquiwil of four

white police officers in the video-

taped beating of the black motorist

sparked demonstrations and protests

with rallying cry ofNojustice no

peace

By May the death toll in Los

Angeles had reached 55 surpassing

the worst urban rioting of this cen

tury

In Los Angeles violence drove

many college students out of town

and canceled classes Popular eater-

ies near the University of Southern

Californiawereburned to theground

In some cases the students

anger turned to violence

In Atlanta 22 people were taken

to local hospitals May after stu

dents clashed with police in second

Sounding
By Amy Reynolds

and Diana Smith

College Press Service

Environmentally conscious

students are sounding alarms about

the existence of on-campus health

hazards even as colleges and uni

versities are workingto rid buildings

and equipment of asbestos PCBs
radioactive waste arid pesticides

While concerns about hazard-

ous environmental chemicals are

valid some administrators and en-

vironmental experts say that the is-

sue of student safety in regard to

exposure to PCBs polychlorinated

biphenyls asbestos orotherchemi

cals is overblown

Still number of schools have

experienced scares involving haz

ardous materials in the past year

On Dec 29 1991 five trans

formers exploded on the State Uni

versity of New York New Paltz

campus Theexplosion sent22people

to the hospital forexposure to cancer-

causing PCBs forced two-week

delay ofthestartoftheschools spring

day of violence Students from pre

dominantly black Atlanta Univer

sity set patrol cars ablaze and threw

rocks and bottles while police used

tear gas to break up protesters

In other violence April 30

nearly 100 students from Central

Missouri State University in

Warrensburg Mo broke windows

and overturned car

The editors of the University

of Massachusetts student newspa

per moved equipment to an undis

closed location and decided to shut

down operations five days early

after group of angry minority stu

dents took over the newspaper of-

fice for 30 minutes and broke

window

The students were upset about

the recent replacement of three mi
nority news editors by the papers

staff move they described as rac

ist and apparently were galvanized

into action May by the King ver

dict

One of the ousted minority

staffers described the move to re

place him as the same kind of vot

ing process that went down in the

Rodney King verdict according to

semester and forced the indefinite

closing of few campus buildings

If school had been in session

it would have been deadly said

Andrew Langerman student

treated for PCB exposure after the

accident

On-campus storage of radioac

tive waste pesticides and other

dangerous chemicals also has be-

come growing concern

For example the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission gave Oak-

land University in Rochester Mich
permission to store low-level ra

dioactive waste in the basement of

an on-campus tool shed Two to

three barrels of radioactive waste

from researchers experiments are

produced each year although none

is currently being stored at the site

Withoutalicenseddisposal site

Michigan universities have no

choice but to store radioactive waste

on campus

Somebody has gotto hold onto

this stuff Donald McCrimmon
director of Oakland Universitys

research andacademic development

an Associated Press story

In Los Angeles students at the

University ofSouthern Californianear

thedowntown area were mostdirectly

affected by therioung Many left town

after violence erupted around the

campus the night of the verdict al

though no students were reported hurt

university officials said

Offcampus was very volatile

area an unidentified student told

reporters The video store on the

corner and the pizza place were

burned down And the Payless shoe

store was looted

could hear gunshots from my
apartment Thats why left went

to hotel in Pasadena
The next day Chinese restau

rant and mini-mall across the street

from the university was burned to

the ground University officials

opened vacant dorm rooms on cam-

pus to students living in apartments

offcampus butmany students opted

to go home

Some parents called and de
cided they wanted to come down

and pick up their sons and daugh
ters said Lt Gary McDougall of

campus security

As result of the violence and

exodus of students the university

canceled classes April 30and May
and delayed final examinations

Classes also were canceled at

the University of California at Los

Angeles Pepperdine University

several community colleges and

California State University

Northridge where fire alarms dis

rupted classes and 200 students held

peaceful protest immediately fol

lowing the verdict

Cal State banners were spotted

among protesters at demonstrations

outside the Los Angeles Police

Departments headquarters in

downtown Los Angeles and the

LAPD Foothill Division where the

four officers were stationed Both

protesLs turned violent but no stu

dents were reported injured

The most notable student pro-

test occurred April 29 several hun-

dred miles north in San Francisco

Nearly 100 protesters from the

University of Califomiaat Berkeley

were confronted with dozens of

California Highway Patrol officers

in riot gear when they marched 5ev-

cml miles onto the Oakland Bay

Bridge stopping traffic The stu

dents werearrested without violence

and the bridge was reopened

By Saturday national guard

troops armed with M-16 rifles pa-

trolled the streets ofLos Angeles in

armored combatvehicles Hundreds

ofstudents from Loyola Marymount

University violated dusk-to-dawn

curfew to stage an evening protest

The students demanded that the

university adopt more multicultural

programs However no violence or

arrests were reported

Los Angeles-area colleges were

scheduled to resume classes the week

of May
Some students criticized offi

cials for shutting down campuses

located away from the rioting say-

ing they could have better served

the public if left open as forums for

expression of the rage that many

people felt about the King verdict

College is the place where

people speak their mind and when

you shut it down theyre trying to

curb your ability to doso said David

King 21-year-old student at Cal

State Northridge located about 20

miles north of Los Angeles

candy lower if the 1976 legislation

were enacted today primarily be-

cause of the potential hazards of

improper disposal

Students are concerned because

they say their schools dont pay at-

tention to the federal guidelines

At the University of California

at Davis for example officials were

recently fined $150000 for missing

theOctober 1991 deadline regarding

PCBs and transformers

On Sept 28 1991 an experi

mentconducted by graduate students

in the mechanical engineering

building at the University of

Washington resulted in toxic

chemical leak that caused some

health problems for students and

employees in the building and re

sulted in aS3000 fine levied by the

state Department of Labor and In-

dustries

The students experiment in-

volved examining the durability of

some plastics in conditions of ex

treme heat The tank holding the

experiment burst in the process al

lowing hydrogen bromide to leak

from the basement lab into the

schools industrial engineering de

partment

In January heater malfunc

tion at the Baylor University gym
sent carbon monoxide fumes into

one of the dressing rooms where

Texas AM players were getting

ready for mens basketball game
The team was taken to Dallas

hospital and treated for carbon

monoxide poisoning

Health HazardsAlarms About On-Campus
told The OaklandPost Until aplan levels When PCBs are found at

is developed the generators are levels of 50 parts per million or

going to have to hold onto their own higher they are subject to federal

waste regulation When PCBs are found at

OfficialsatNorthCarolinaState concentrations of 500 parts per

University in Raleigh NC contend million or higher special disposal

that the schools low-level raclioac- guidelines must be followed

tive waste barn and pesticide stor- PCBs are used primarily as an

age shed pose no threat to nearby insulator for electronic equipment

residents According to the Toxic Sub-

We dont judge them as stances ContrOl Act all high-con-

threats Vice Chancellor George centration high-volume transform-

Worsley told The Technician ers had to be either removed or the

The universityshazardouswaste PCBs replaced at lower levels by

facilities are located near Fraternity October 1991 If the PCBs were not

Courtand an adulthousing complex removed or levels lowered PCB

Avegetablegardenusedbytheadult transformers in or near public

housing residents is 150 feetfrom the commercial buildings had to be

pesticide and low-level radioactive equipped with protection in the event

waste storage area of an accident that could cause

Now we know that the facil- contamination

ity is inadequate and we have had There are stilla few capacitors

request at the General Assembly with high PCB concentrations in

since 1989 for the money to replace usebutforthemostpart they would

it said Worsley whose department be prohibited in college buildings

oversees the handling of all haz- said one EPA official who asked

ardous waste on the campus We not to be identified because of de
never said that this is what we want partment regulations But its

butwe certainly dont think that its misconception thatPCBs have been

putting anyone at risk banned entirely Anything with

PCBs are perhaps the most PCBconcenti-ationbelow500parts

controversial chemical currently in per million can be used anyplace

use in transformers and other elec- The highest concentration us-

trical equipment on college cam- age is in electrical equipment but

puses and other sites nationwide In PCBs are also used in heat transfer

1976 the Environmental Protection and hydrolic equipment in small

Agency strictly regulated use of capacitors and in paints and plasti

PCBs as partoftheToxic Substances cizers he added

Control Act EPA officials concede that the

Regulations say that PCB use 50 and 500 parts per million guide-

in transformers is allowed atcertain lines would most likely be signifi

SEROLOGICALS
2550 Windy Hill Road

Marietta GA 30067

952-4238
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By Jeff Schnaufer

College Press Service

Private colleges east of the

Mississippi River are more likely to

conceal crimes on their campuses in

order to prevent bad publicity that

could hurt fund-raising efforts

recent report said

The report conducted by the

Campus Safety and Security Insti

tute CSSI in Thorndale Pa
anonymously surveyed police and

security personnel at 336 colleges

and universities They were asked

about compliance with new state

and federal laws that require insti

tutions ofhigherlearning to disclose

statistics of crime on campus and

various security policies

By Karen Neustadt

and Diana Smith

College Press Service

Smoking dope could cost col

lege students in more ways than one

now Under new government

policy they could be barred from

receiving federally financed loans

and grants if convicted of drug

possession or trafficking

The Denial of Federal Benefits

Programcurrently being publicized

on U.S college campuses gives

judges the discretion ofputting stu

dent drug users or traffickers on

debarment list that excludes them

from receiving more than 450 ben-

efits including loans or grants from

the federal government

What were hoping to do .. is

discourage drug use said Polly

Williams spokeswoman for the

Department ofJustice Were hop-

ing it will act as deterrent

However some student advo

cates argue that the program serves

nopurpose by denying drug users an

education They also criticized the

effortas President Bushs attempt to

present tough anti-thug image

without do ing anything substantial

about the problems of chemical de

pendency

It is the ultimate contradiction

to deny people who need rehabilita

tion funding for their education

said Eric Coppolino editor of the

State University of New York Stu

dentLeader an activist student news

service For one thing it simply

allows rich kids to take all the drugs

they want

How many people wreck cars

and kill people when they smoke

pot There are three to five drunken

driving deaths day Liquor is legal

Pot isnt It is ridiculous

The United States Student As-

sociation in Washington has lob-

biedagainsttheprogram said Selena

Dong legislative director

Were on slippery slope
said Dong who noted that an anti-

drug use waiver now accompanies

all Pell Grant applications

We found that 32 percent of

the institutions we surveyed were

fudging their crime statistics said

Bill Whitman director of the insti

tute For the most part its the

small private colleges east of the

Mississippi that tend to be fudging

As many as 62 percent of the

smaller institutions are perpetrating

cover-ups of crime ranging from

sexual assault to drug and alcohol

violations he said

In many cases students were

discouraged from reporting crimes

to campus police and told to go

through the campusjudicial system

instead If the victim persisted in

desire forcriminalprosecution they

were encouraged to go to the local

police Either way the crime would

Whats next Youll be de

nied benefits if you engage in pre

marital sex she asked

The program was part of the

Anti-DrugAbuseActofl988 After

Bush gave the department the go-

ahead in 1990 the Justice Depart-

ment established guidelines and in-

formed state courts about the pro-

gram With system in place the

Justice Department has launched

national awareness campaign

In fact the government has

hired New York public relations

firm to target campuses throughout

the nation said Brenda Burrows an

account manager for Saatchi

Saatchi

Well use direct mail and pub-

licity Well be working with the

schools also on TV and radio to let

everybody know about it she said

Among the federal benefits that

could be jeopardized by drug con-

viction are student loans and grants

federalaircraftand maritime licenses

the right to prescribe medicine or

contractwith the federal government

Benefits such as Social Security re

tirement and for long-term drug

treatment are exempt

Most drug offenders never

serve prison terms and simple pro-

bation or fines are often not suffi

cient as punishment Assistant At-

torney General Jimmy Gurule said

in announcing the program

Were convinced that the drug

user is an important link in the

nations drug problem All users

must be held accountable for their

actions if the problem is to be eradi

cated Guruleadded This program

is part of the administrations na
tional drug control strategy which

is designed to attack the nations

drug problem on multiple fronts in

comprehensive manner

Williams said the names of

people who were convicted of felo

nies such asrapeorrobbery probably

could be added to the debarment

list but she didnt think it was

common practice The denial of

federal benefits is aimed primarily

at first-time offenders in lieu of

not be reported as part of the

institutions official statistics

On some campuses alcohol

violations were concealed by en-

forcing policy of not arresting stu

dents Again they were sent through

the campus judicial system

The responsibility for falsify-

ing reportable crimes usually rested

within high-level administration

positions according to the report

In one widely publicized case

vice president at the University of

South Florida recently resigned after

he allegedly discouraged student

from pressing sexual assault charges

against star basketball player even

though university police conducted

an investigation and were ready to

prosecute the attacker The vice

prison terms she said

During the 1989-90 school year

4.8 million undergraduates or 29.2

percent were receiving financial aid

according to the most recent survey

by the National Center for Educa

tion Statistics

Because this is nearly one in

every three undergraduates the mi-

tiative is expected to have great im

presidentsaidthestudenthadrecanted

the charges when she had not

Money is the mainjustification

behind thecover-ups the report said

Those involved in hiding the infor

mation often were afraid the crimes

if made public could tarnish the

institutions image enough to re

duce fund-raising and hamper re

cruitment efforts

People inadmissions endow-

ments and public relations tended to

have the greatest involvement in the

cover-ups Whitman said

For their part campus law en-

forcement officers who ignored or

went along with these cover-ups did

so because they had sense of duty

to follow orders or because they

would be punished if they tried to

Students

pact on U.S campuses

Dong said the program smacks

of unfairness

It is unfair to low-income

people and hurting people who need

financial aid Dong said adding

Education is the lifeblood of

peoples futures

The program allows for the de

nial of benefits for drug users for

tell the truth

Ive had campus law adminis

trators tell me that they had their

jobs threatened if they divulged the

actual statistics Whitman said

Whitman said it was critical for

institutions that are hiding crime sta

tistics tocorrectthe problem immedi

ately By Sept the Federal Crime

Awareness and Campus Security Act

wilimandate thatallcampuses release

this information to the public or risk

losing federal aid

If campus administrators per-

sist in this deception Whitman said

in the report they should be held

accountable by the criminal and civil

courts

Student Protests Erupt At Brown

Rutgers

Warned
one to 10 years Drug traffickers

benefits could be suspended up to

five years for the first offense 10

years for second offense and per-

manently for third conviction

At the same time the U.S.De

partmentof Health and Human Ser

vices announced thatdrug use among

Drugs continued on

Colleges Often Conceal Crimes Study Charges

Drug Use Could Endanger Federal Loans

FORD

YOUVE EARNED IT
AN EXTRA

$500

from Jim Tidwell Ford

2390 Cobb Parkway

Kennesaw GA 30144

Special Financing

through Ford Credit

Limited Time Offer

January 11 December 31 1992

Eligibility College graduates with an associate nursing bachelor or ad-

vanced degree earned between October 990 and December 992 or

students enrolled in graduate school during that time

Program benefits are over and above other Ford rebates and incentives except

other Ford private offers

Phone ED BAIN at 427-5531 or inquire in person
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By Janet Singleton

College Press Service

They watch videos catch con-

erts read the National Enquirer

rid rap with spike-haired teen rock

fans The subjects they track and

teach include Tina Tumerand Elvis

They are professors of rock

culture whose research could in-

dude watching Madonnas Justify

My Love video and they dont feel

they have to justify their work to

mnyone else

Our research is covered under

reedom of speech and expression

aid Madonna researcher Cathy

chwichtenberg who teaches at

Jniversity of Georgia in Athens

Madonna is evidently the most

magnetic figure for rock academi

ians Thirteen professors around

he country contributed to

Schwichtenbergsrecentbook The
Madonna Connection Representa

iorial Politics Subcultural Idenu

ties and Cultural Theory
dont know why were all

studying Madonna and say not

College Press Service

Tapping the hidden job mar-

ket with sharp resumes and on-

target cover letters can get results in

he toughest employment market

says college career development

Iirector

Gary Anderson director of St

Olaf Colleges Career Development

Center said the hidden jobs are the

ones that havent been advertised

yet including positions that em-

ployers may not realize they need

until observant applicants pursue

them

In this economy 40 percent of

he jobs are found this way Dont

uit untilan adappears in the paper

Ie advised

Anderson also said that small

beautiful and urged seniors not

aim solely at employment with

arge corporation

Resumes should emphasize

ersatility because the ability to

erform varied tasks looks good to

igh school seniors showed sig

ificantdecreasefrom 1990to 1991

hen use of illicit drugs dropped

om 33 percent to 29 percent

GeneGuerrero an attorney with

Le American Civil Liberties Union

Washington said the program

as inappropriate because drug use

nong young people is at record

levels

In our view the reason for that

ecline has had nothing to do with

nalties but with public education

fforts about keeping fit being

ealthy This opinion is shared by

xperts in the drug abuse field he

Lid

JanetJackson saidLaurieSchulze

contributor to the book Schulze

professor of mass communications

at the University of Denver has

researched Madonna since the mid-

1980s

She said what makes Madonna

intriguing is the singers

deconstruction of sex roles

Shôs not woman anchored

to the trappings of any one defini

tion of what it is to be feminine

said the assistant professor

Roy Orbison also challenged

the gender status quo claims Peter

Lehman who teaches at the Univer

sity of Arizona in Tucson The late

singer captured Lehmans commit-

mentback in 1960 with the hitOnly

the Lonely Orbisons style lacked

the macho male posturing popular

at the time Lehman said was

teen-ager He was my favorite

singer

Steve Hinerman of San Jose

State University in California fa

vors one of Orbisons colleagues

Elvis He reads stacks of tabloids

and fan magazines in search of

prospective employers and can lead

to other employment opportunities

he said

Anderson also said that intern-

ships are the best way to find out

about the world of work
Job applicants should spend

time researching the Corporate Fact

Book to determine what work might

be available at various businesses

and industries he said

Despite their efforts 1992

graduates may have an even tougher

time finding employment than last

year and may find themselves corn-

peting with 1991 graduates for the

same jobs

Thejob marketis not that good

for this years graduates In fact its

even been said that this years market

isworse than last years said Dawn

Oberman spokeswoman for the

College Placement Council

The economy has been show-

ing tentative signs of improvement

with surge in construction spend-

ing and manufacturing orders plus

Guerrero blasted the federal

government for what he calls

double standard in that alcohol

the No health problem on U.S

campuses is being ignored by the

initiative for what he calls other

drugs
Alcohol abuse is the most seri

ous problem Its glaring omission

It makes no sense If you care about

the welfare of young people look at

the alcohol problem he said

Bush is trying to force his

morality onpeople Coppolino said

Join the U.S Army if you really

want to go to drugfest Ive heard

the Navy isnt bad either

The Sting

Some Say
people who claim to have had

extraperceptual experiences with

Elvis Presley

Manyofthepeoplewhoclairned

to have seen the dead idol are abused

women Hinerman points out

For them Elvis serves real

function He becomes new kind of

gentle man They cant find real

men who are kind and sweet
Hinerman said So they imbue the

late rock star with those qualities

Elvis sensitive liberated

man
We have to make the distinc

tion between who Elvis really was

and how people saw him Hinerman

said

The professors all feel the stars

they study wield great social signifi

cance TinaTurners video Whats
Love Gotlo Do With It confronts

the issue of prostitution said Lisa

Lewis formerly womens studies

instructor at the University of Cm-

cinnati Cyndi Laupers music bucks

sexism Lewis said and Pat Benatar

made rock music more accessible to

teen girls

an increase in the money supply

However economists are puzzled

that consumer confidence has con-

tinued to be low

Employers also are not rushing

to reverse down-sizing that has oc
cuffed in the past two years Some

companies are finding that they can

get along quite well with fewer

employees which is good for the

companies butbad forrecentcollege

graduates

Reemployment lags behind

any economic recovery Oberman

said Theyre not in any hurry to

bring people back on board

Major employers also have cut

back drastically on their recruiting

and have become more selective in

Pop stars cut to the core of three

embattled subjects sex race and

culture according to the professors

Not many mainstream reviewers

acknowledge the attraction Ma-

donna has to gay and black audi-

ences Schwichtenberg said

At the momentone ofthe most

important issues facing the country

is what it is to be an American said

John FiskeoftheUniversity of Wis
consin at Madison Academic tra

ditionalists are at war with modem

and ethnic trends he notes In my
work Im looking at the popular

culture ofAmerica as center where

this battle is played out
Fiske talks to Madonna fans

Hinerman goes to the performances

of Elvis impersonators

Schwichtenberg asks her students

to compare Marilyn Monroes
filmed rendition of Diamonds Are

Girls Best Friend to Madonnas
Material Girl video

Butotherssay starresearch isnt

worthy of the institutions that spon

sor it Charles Sykes senior fellow

for the conservative Wisconsin

hiring she said That means cot-

leges have been more accommo

dating to companies that are still

recruitingoncampuses Meanwhile

graduating seniors are becoming

more less choosy about their first

jobs and more aggressive in their

job searches

They cant expect someone to

come up to them and say We want

you on board she said

Some seniors are looking at

other options like graduate school

Because of the lack of jobs

available many of our students are

going to grad school said Betty

Becker engineering placement of-

fice supervisor at the University of

Illinois More than 300 engineer-

Policy Research Institute wrote the

1988 book Profscam which ac

cused college professors of being

underworked and overpaid

Its almost too easy target

he said of rock research It would

fall under what would call junk

scholarship Youredressing up very

routine subjects in the garb of aca

demic seriousness Like Madonna
the emperor has no clothes

At time when universities

are cutting back in basic courses it

seems absurd to have proliferation

of courses with questionable tail-

ity headded

Fiske disagreed with that as-

sessment Our first priority is that

all our basic courses are taught and

available he said

Lehman reminded doubters that

todays pop music hit could become

tomorrows classic

Some of the silent films that

many people thought would soon be

forgotten are now respected as artis

tic accomplishments Schulze said

The differences between art and

pop culture are being blurred

92 Market
ing-related firms interviewed

graduating seniors two years ago

This year the number is less than

200 Becker told The Daily Illini

Mike Nacrelti senior in engi

neering told the student newspaper

that he was on waiting list to do

graduate work at the university be-

cause twice as many students had

applied for graduate school

Oberman said job prospects

differ depending on the graduates

degrees the location in the country

and the employers

But according to the councils

March 1992 salary survey employ-

ers are maintaining starting salary

offers at about the same level as last

year

Celebrity Research Its Important Work

Grads Face Tough Job Challenges in the

rugs continued from

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
SERIES OF NOONTIME PRESENTATIONS

COUNSELING CENTER
528-7226

Wednesday Stress Management

May 20 Relaxation is skill which can be learned Learn step-by-step method for

relaxation And discuss FIVE ways to assess and manage stress in your daily

life

Wednesday Habits

May 27 If we are indeed creatures of habit why are bad ones so hard to break and

good ones so hard to adopt Discuss aids for turning wishes into reality

Wednesday Do You Remember How to Play
June If your answer is no the good news is that you can relearn Summer is

approaching You may be free ofschool or at least have less busy schedule

Pleasejoin us to consider ways to incorporate relaxation and fun into summer

Remember play is essential to your emotional and physical wellness

All presentations will be in Conference Room of the Student Center 1200 100

No advance registration is needed

Students faculty staff and friends of the College are invited
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Lethal Weapon is Just Packed With Violence
By Ed Hardy

t3oth King and God

Lethal Weapon An action

omedy starring Mel Gibson and

Danny Glover Directed byRichard

Donner

What damn good movie It

has lots oftwo ofmy favorite things

comedy and violence Actually that

ust about says everything neces

sary for this review But Bill wont

let me get away with 16 word

article so guess Im going to have

to wnte some more
Lethal Weapon is the quint-

essential buddy movie The ehem

fstry between Officers Riggs Mel
Gibson and Murtaugh Danny

Glover is what makes the movie

excellent Riggs is the barely-in-

controlloner Murtaugh is the ultra-

stable family man But they share

love of snappy comebacks arid gun-

ning down lots and lots of bad guys

Lets face it this movie basi

cally has very little plot But there

are so many fist-fights fire fights

and witty come-backs thatyou dont

notice

The movie starts with Murtaugh

only days from retirement But

Riggs sticks his nose where itdoesn

belong with spectacular results and

gets them both broken to patrolmen

But they still manage to get mixed

up with an ex-cop Stuart Wilson

who is getting rich by robbing the

police impound room of automatic

weapons and armour-piercing bul

lets

The only component of the Le
thai Weapon formula havent

mentioned is the tendency for Riggs

girlfriends to die Well he gets

another girlfriend in this movie so

the question is Does she die or

not
Thegirlfriend is played by Rene

Russo and she is Riggs dream

woman She can fight shoot loves

The Three Stooges and can show

you the scars where she took shot-

gun blast atclose range What more

can you ask from woman
This movie has one drawback

Joe Pesci Hes not funny hes

irritating Nuff said

And there are some irritating

scenes with Murtaugh having to deal

with his guiltafter shooting about

times friend ofhis sons who has

joined gang

So run dont walk to theatre

immediately and demand to watch

this movie

Redhots is JustPackedwith Good Cheap Food
43y Westly Hetrick

Dont Ask

Ok just for those of you who

wonder why so many of these food

reviews are positive Ill share

ittie secret from The Sting inside

files When wedoa foodreview we

generally ask around to see if any-

one has heard ofa new unreviewed

estaurant within five minutes of

campus Weve been doing restau

rant reviews for the last three years

this is getting harder to do So

when we decide where were going

we tend to go to the restaurant that

seems the most appetizing Hon-

estiy would you go eat food you

kncw was going to suckjustto boost

By Dan Punk

Has no by-line

It has been while since the

last review that Dave and did

Weve been extremely busy hon

est Anyway we got sick of re

viewing cool Punk albums for this

ublication so we decided to review

some other stuff it will probably

bc just me doing these because

hear all these non-Punk albums

veryday at my place of employ-

ment If you liked our reviews of

cool Punk albums be sure to pick

Anti- free non-political Punk

zinc for the Atlanta area available

at some record stores in the Little

Five Points area and read all the

Punk reviews you want

Now down to business

souple months ago this album came

out that just makes me sick to my
stomach Its by new band on the

your journalistic integrity

Anyway we were all geared

and primed to go to that new Chi

nese restaurant across the street be-

tween the Oyster Bar and Big As
Package even though we knew

nothing about it when some guy

came and told us about Redhots

We could smell his food his food

smelled good and unanimous new

decision was instantaneously made

Redhots is hotdog/ham

burger/other restaurant Kind of

cheap gourmet fast food Their

specialty is all-beef Chicago dogs

but more on that later Theyre

located in the shopping center on

the corner ofFranklin Road and the

120 Loop Parkway Plaza the

alternative scene called Live

was told by one oftheir major label

promoters that the reason they were

called Live was because they have

alivelyliveshow Hmmmm. their

live shows must be completely dif

ferent from their studio work be-

cause their album Mental Jewelry

what the hell is that supposed to

mean sounds about as lively as

roadkill have heard alotof people

say that they sound like rem
dont exactlyagree butthatdoesnt

really matter because think rem
sucks too suppose they do sound

like r.e.m in that they are boring

repetitive andjust plain over-rated

Its not really the music that

makes this really bad for me Dont

get me wrong the music is lame but

the vocalistis ten times worse This

guy sounds exactly like Andy Gibb

you remember the guy who sang

Staying Alive and How Deep is

same one that has Chilisand Kings

Head

Frankly go in for good cheap

food and Redhots is good and

cheap Monday through Thursday

they have two specials under three

bucks and Friday they have three

We wentThursday and the specials

were chicken wrap and medium

drink for $2.55 or Char-Polish

Sausage Maxwell all-beef hot dog

with grilled onions spicy fries and

medium drink all for $2.99 The

third member ofour party ordered

Chicago dog with onions mustard

and hot peppers $1.65 good

size basket of onion rings .29
andthe gigantic regular size bas

ket of fries for only 89 cents

Your Lov5 Man is this guy ever

awful The lyrics that he shrieks

are just uninteresting also They

are based on some guys religious

teachings over in India Idont know

who but this band doesnt make

me curious enough to find out more

about him

Their lyrics pretty much end

up sounding P.C thats politically

correct and not personal computer

for all your computer nerds out

there Oh boy as if theres not

enough people singing about the

environment and peace What are

we back in the 60s or something

Give me break

Well to tie this all together Ill

quote mygood friend Mark Pruitts

advice to Live taken directly from

the dull lyrics ofone oftheir songs

Give it up Give it up Give it up
My advice to you guys is dont

waste your money on this If you

Frankly we spent total of maybe

thirteen bucks got good meal for

fast food and left stuffed

Frankly its places like this

that make me wonder how

McDonalds stays open Good food

cheap price but wait theres more
There are also free drink refills and

free delivery for people within

mile radius that means most cv-

eryone on Franklin Road with

six dollar order and free delivery

to SCT with ten dollar order

And now just to antagonize

the Brushfire cafeteria and also to

fill up space Im going to tell the

rest of the daily specials Monday

grilled chicken-breast burger and

medium drink $2.25 or two pure-

are curious tape it from one of your

friends they probably have it if

they are part of the hip crowd
then after you hear how bad it is

just record over it and forget this

band ever existed In couple of

months everyone else will

beef hot dogs any style and large

drink for $2.99 Tuesday Teriyaki

chicken sandwich and medium

think for $2.55 or the 1/4 lb char-

spicy burger seasoning fries and

medium drink for $2.99 Wednes

day Char-BBQ Chickenwich and

medium drink $2.55 or jumbo

pure beef hot dog seasoning fries

and medium drink for $2.99

Thursday already told you and

Friday lots of stuff Pure beef

hotdog seasoning fries and me-

dium think for $2.55 char 1/4 lb

cheeseburger seasoning fries and

medium drink $2.55 or 20 wings

fresh fried honey mild hot or

BBQ for $2.99 celery sticks

blue cheese .60 extra

Pistol
With the money you save from

not buying this go out and buy the

new Mr Experience CD called

Milk Milk Lemonade and the new

NOFX EP called The Longest

Line both are great releases unlike

Mental Jewelry Peace

Here we see actor Bruce Willis and friend Anna Baragli on their way
to see Lethal Weapon in their new DaVinci Mark Ultrawood Flyer

Dan Punk is Packing Browning
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If woman fails to use good judgment and is forced to

have sex you may call her unwise But the man who

forces her is nonetheless rapist

In this column Dr Michael Slavit Director of Counseling will

swer questions about issues ofemotional behavioral or social interest

his column is not intended as substitutefor seeking helpfrom qualfied

ofessional SCTstudentsfacul1y and staffare eligiblefor service at the

ounseling Center And Dr Slavit comments do not necessarily reflect

views ofThe Sting Send your questions to Dr Slavit do The Sting

Ive heard great deal of talk lately about rape and date rape Theres

thing that bothers me and thats the fact all the blame is placed on the

ale We males are very sexually motivated and easily aroused Everyone

nows that Lets say girl dresses provocatively and goes to party gets

unk and things go further than she intended and shes forced into sex

ont you think shes partly to blame for what happened

Signed Mel

Melletme u-y to putsome clarity into this matter with an analogy Lets

ppose that buy my fathera birthday gift and have it gift.wrapped then

lace the gift on the front seat of my car and go into the supermarket

ving my car door unlocked When return the gift has been stolen

You may certainly say that was unwise In the sense that was not

igilant enough to protect myself you could even say that made myself

more likely victim of theft But the person who took the gift is

onetheless thief And thief is more than an inconsiderate person

iefisacriminal

The analogue Letssuppose that woman goes to party on first

me date and drinks to the point ofintoxication Suppose she is too drunk

exert control over what happens and she is forced into sex

You may certainly say that she was unwise In the sense that she was

riot vigilant enough to protect herself you could even say that she made

herself more likely victim of date rape But the person who forced her

is nonetheless rapist And rapist is more than an inconsiderate person

rapist is criminal

Mel can certainly understand your statement about being highly

exually motivated and easily aroused But were all responsible for our

behavior and theres an expectation that we keep ourbehavior within legal

and ethical bounds So find yourself partner who is awake sober and

clearly willing and have wonderful time

final note At the Counseling Center we can help you think through

and come to terms with many social personal educational and career

Our service is confidential
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No answers have been received to the counting problems oflast issue

will restate them with hint The puzzle wasto determine how many
different ways by 30 rectangle can be covered with supply of 30 1x2

dominoes each one of which covers exactly two adjacent squares of the

rectangle After solving this you should also be able to answer the same

question for 3x30 rectangle covered by 30 1x3 dominoes The hint is to

start small Begin by counting the number of ways to cover by

rectangle then by rectangle then by rectangleand so on From

these method for counting the number of ways to cover much larger

rectangle should emerge

Another type of counting problem provides new puzzle Suppose

thatyou are standing at the northwestcornerofa by grid ofcity blocks

How many different routes are there to the southeast corner of the grid if

you may only move east and south along streets How many of these

routes pass through the intersection that is in the exact center of the grid

The hint given for the dominoe covering puzzles can be applied here as

well although there are other solution methods
All answers should be sent to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics

Department Correct answers and the names of the first to find them will

be printed in the next issue of The Sting
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By Marc Pruitt

Yes Hyundai

Back in 1984 the Canadian trio called Skinny Puppy signed on to

network records and began to produce something that was truly unique

The music was beat laden and quite danceable- but far from the ordinary

club fare While the general lyrical content of the days club bands was

Im so bad or this woman is so bad Skinny Puppys intelligent and

sometimes abstractlyrics were saving grace to those who wouldnt dance

to just anything

Soon many others bands were to follow- Ministry Front Line Assem

bly et.all but Skinny Puppy were definitely at the forefront of the

impending industrial revolution

Skinny Puppys sound was consistent meshing of rhythmatics and

ripping distorted vocals until last years release of Too Dark Park

Too darkPar/c seemed like an experimenttopush theextremes and see

just how disjointed and erratic music could get and still be called music

The mangle of samples and beats got mixed reviews but felt that the

album reached the limits which it was attempting to discover

Now the lab equipment has been re-calibrated and Last Rights has

resulted repeat of the twisted experiment which teeters on the edge

without going over as its predecessor did

The mostnoteworthy songs on the album are Inquisition which has

been released as single the scathing Scrapyard and the gloomy

Rivers End
As typical for Puppy the album carries an air or doom and tones

possibly derived from horror flick background music- not for the squea

mish which brings me the one final note..

Skinny Puppy will be playing in Atlanta soon and the show will not

be for the weak of stomach The members of Puppy like to drive home

few points about mans cruelty to animals and his orher fellow humans

with graphic films of vivisections nerve gas victims and the like playing

throughout the show In recent interview lead vocalistOgre commented

about the live shows The whole idea is to show people that theres strong

difference between something thats simulated and has real cathartic

effect on people and something thats real.. if you see somebody get shot

for real going into palpitations and flatline theresa real difference in how

you feel
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By Bill Finnick

Political Analyst

My sometimes good friend typically nice

fellow clever character witty intellectual urban

farmer willing acceptor of my apologies and all

round good sport Edwin Hardy III has recently

achieved the third of his BMOC goals He is the

President-elect of Southern Techs Student Gov
ernment Association

While this is about as much fanfare as he will

receive except from himself some may doubt his

mandate for office Cast no doubt if not at the

polls for Ed did as well as any candidate for this

office at any institute of higher learning except

for maybe the Abraham Baldwin Agricultural

College where all positions are contested and the

candidates advertise in the campus newspaper
Not that Ed hasnt slyly done that here

So whats the point you ask

One student relayed her disinterest in SGA
elections to that of the general populace to the

current election for our nations highest office

dont know anything about those people and

like the Presidential elections dont care But

as Mr Hardy is apt to be heard saying Campus
politics are so viscous because the stakes are so

small

This should be of no shock to anyone In

The National College Newspapers March issue

they ran an article on the Select Few All around

America college students do not vote in SGA
elections leaving the few ambitious people in

search of resume fodder or easy access to cred

ibility as campus leader

Is there point you ask

Southern Tech has nothing on schools like

New York City College whose SGA spent its total

annual operating budget in less than six months

and then re-elected the guilty squandersto office

If the budget had been mere three thousand

dollars like ours that would be one thing theirs

was nearly ninety thousand

These guys took trip to Africa to rediscover

their roots Maybe Ed should visit the Estate of

Sir William Hardy in merry Old England He

By Andrew Newton

Licensed Learner Poet

To many the perception of todays college

student is lazy contemptable person uncaring

of thedesire to do hard work and doing anything

to get through the classes the easiest way possible

There is thought that this generation has no

ambition no thought for drive and no will to be

outstanding

Well Id like to take the time to tell everyone

that views that half-asleep student with only half

completed homework as slack that this student

is really working hard Let me explain my run-on

sentence

Thirty and Twenty years ago students always

had their homework done They were eager to

learn They were very active in professional

organizations They got hours of sleep every

night And they ate healthy meals consisting of

all four food groups

But the While Youre Up Get Me Schol

arship days are now long gone Many students

are forced to work parttime jobs in order to get

might even take his sometimes buddy and drop

him off at Churches Crossing in County Cork

Ireland where the Finnick Farm used to produce

the milk in Baileys Irish Creme

But whats the point you ask

say it is the inalienable right of Americans

to be indifferent to the rulers chosen for them It

is every where you look Americans have to be

driven to outrage before they get up and do

something about the situation

Jimmy Carter was not elected on mandate

of change He was elected by the mandate of

We hate Nixon and anyone associated with him
Its really too bad because Carter was the best

weve had in quite some time but you cant get

re-elected for doing the right things if they are

unpopular

The point the point you ask

once worked with large group of people

that had to do certain things together There were

activities that had to plan to be accomplished

throughout the year so had the group decide

when we would do everything and who would be

in charge After two hours when we had finished

said Everyone had their input everyone agreed

so no one can bitch next year when were doing

this stuff Well was enlightened to total in-

difference when First Sergeant David Clute

quipped It is the inalienable right of all American

especially soldiers to bitch

Can there be point to all of this you ask

dont know just thought Id bitch

through school Many students dont have the

time to devote to classes as students of the past

have

Not all oftodays students have this problem
but much more do than dont Taking classes and

working parttime is pain And coming from

person that took 19 hours of classes and worked

27 hours week last quarter trust me when say

that these things can kick your butt And make no

mistake about it Southern Tech makes demands

on students to take 18 to 19 hours of courses in

order to graduate anywhere near on-time

My meandering point here is that students of

today should get Kick-Butt award if they

have to do things like this

Well enough ofcomplaining Lets remember

that Summer will be upon us soon This means no

cold weather professors are more relaxed atti

tude wise that is and life is generally bit more

pleasant In addition to taking classes and

parttime job also plan on spending lot of time

with my girlfriend and tinkering with my mo
torcycle plan to write book on it entitled Jen

and the Art ofMotorcycle Maintenance

Sting The Movie
Bill Finnick Director

Marc Pruitt Key Grip

Ed Hardy Wardrobe

Wes Hetrick Best Boy

Jack ilver Historical Advisor

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

inch for all others Ads for service and professional organizations on

campus are free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be

submitted by the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space

or for more information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name and address orphone number for verification purposes but names

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not heprinted The

Sting reserves the rightto editletters for style contentorsize Ailletters

are run on space-availablebasis Please send all letters to Bill Finnick

The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA
30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them in the box

beside our office door top floor of the Student Center by the big screen

TV

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the deadline on

the front page and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOININGTHESTING
Any studentpaying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer

women who have passed English Come to our meetings Thursdays at

NoonintheStingofficebesidethebigscreenTVupStairsifl theStudentCenter

orcall 528-7310

Communist EditoriaI
We the staff of The Sting would like to apologize for the subtle Communist

propaganda that has surfaced in recent issues of Southern Techs Official Journal After

recentstudyofpastissues ofTheSting we found thatcertain membersofourstaffwereplanting

seeds of communist revolution and revolt even after it had been deemed passe by the what

is now the former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

What brought this great travesty
to our attention was the blatant communist threats

that sat on the front page ofourlastissue The caption reading Theres new sheriffin town

and his naimis Gary Chasteenis an obvious translaiionintoWe Will Crush You We Will

Crush You
InourApril2l issueanarticle fortheAlphaDeltaPi sororitywassubrnittedbyBeth

Meeker aka Comrade Sholtvisky In an attempt to warn other fellow comrades of coming

battle thepassage Fireresponseand mail service toChristys neighborhood was temporarily

interrupted easily translates into Fight for the New World Order

Even worse and proixibly most used in the recent propaganda wave is the s1ogan

used by WGHR the campus radio station Pick The Big Wooger so proudly worn on the

shirt.s on the radio station members and published in ads in this newspaper has subversive

meaning Using theAnsonTay1orTnple Simplex decoding scheme the slogan clearly reads

Stalin wasnt that bad ofa guy
The most unbelievable incident we have found appeamd in the Januasy 21 issue

whensomeonereplacedCalvinsbubbleinthe 1-28stripfrom Iwill
try

even harderto Just

solongasltried my hardest Thisis an obviousploytoconvinceAmericans todropcapitalisrn

for the mediocrity ofcommunisrn By the way Bill Watersonis notat fault for this because he

is an all-American guy

Wearesoriytohaveletthishappen In thefuturewewillsafe-guaid thestudentbody

from such bastardly doings

ED ITOR IALS
An Americans Birth Right
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ByDavePunk

Staff Columnist

This weekDave Punk is vacationing

in lovely south centralLos Angeles

For his column this issue we have

reprinted column Mr Punk wrote

when hefirst came to The Sting

This whole Watergate thing has

pissed me off mean Nixon was

never any Saint in my eyes but this

recent scandal really has me up in

arms Not that have any arms

mean do have arms as in the ap
pendages protruding from the sides

of my chest but dont have any

arms as in the kind that shoot bullets

and kill people Ofcourse Im just

assuming thats the type of arms

those who coined the phrase up in

arms were talking about

But digress also digest but

dont think you really want to hear

about that Have used that joke

before Or maybe Ill use it in the

future

But anyway back to this

Watergate thing Woodstein and

Bernward have really opened up

can ofworms with this one Theyll

be talking about this baby well into

next month or so But whats our

nextmove What will theold Tricky

Dick do next

As respected columnist am

strongly pushing for severe slap

on the wristand some mildlyabusive

rhetoric Yes know this sounds

harsh but what can nation expect

for the future when we allow things

like this to go by without retribution

Maybe next well have peanut

farmer for President Or how about

abad Hollywood actor for President

Frightening thoughts huh

The harsh truth of this must be

broughtforth forthepublic to review

andcasttheirown verdict Anything

short would be censorship not un
like those warning labels they put on

c.d.s 8-TRACKS MEAN 8-

TRACKS They havent started

putting warning labels on Certifi

cates of Deposit yet Come to think

of it they havent started putting

warning labels on 8-tracks yet but if

they ever do boy will be mad
dont even think theyve created

Certificates of Deposit yet thats

wacky little interest-bearing type of

account Ive been thinking about

butlllsave that for anothercolumn

At any rate usually around 35

miles per hour yes youve seen

that joke before also have you

now when tell you to watch out for

candidates with last names of

shrubbery or edible fowl

WellIguess thatabout wraps up

yet another column would like to

take the opportunity to thank my fel

Reprint

low staff members at The Sting for

making mymovedown herefrom my
previous post as staff columnist at

The New York Times an easy one

Hopefully youll be seeing my col

umn for many issues to come

CAMPUS FORUM
Race Riots

Are Bad
Dear Sting

Racism is significant yet de

structive factor in our national life

which has given rise to adeep rooted

cynicism and as it flourishes fair-

ness is less and less practiced

The incident that ravaged Los

Angeles over the Rodney Kings

verdict has quieted down but the

anguish and destruction that fol

lowed still clouds the air Why the

verdict Whythe violence and what

happens next These are questions

that no one may be able to answer

When turned on my TV set to

the news of the verdict and the

accompanying violence cried

cried not for the verdict reached by

the jury cried not for the plight of

sthe black people cried not for the

destruction to lives and property

but for the future of this country
.Almost century and half after the

civil war that left over six milliOn

dead for the freedom ofBlacks and

mall the inalienable rights of the

constitution not much has been

achieved Despite the various laws

been enacted by legislature to inte

grate Blacks into the society soci

ety itself has refused or rejected all

such laws

For country that fought its

independence based on human

rights and liberty for all For

country that was built on the blood

of patriots who fought for their be-

liefs the recent outbreak of hostili

ties in Los Angeles confirms the

period of bloodshed is far from

been over

As an ardent believer of the

MLK philosophy ofnon violence

was at loss for words as to whether

to accept or condemn the happen-

ings at Los Angeles My conclu

sion was to rely on the Natural Law

which states that drastic action

calls for corresponding drastic

reaction

The jurys verdict no matter

how viewed was rape to the judi

cial system rape so conspicuous

to people that the need to react

could not be suppressed Unfortu

nately there were women on the

jury and they went ahead with the

verdict Isnt that astonishing In

my opiniOn the verdict could be

compared to woman being raped

in the full glare of the public eye

and the assailant set free Did she

struggle Did she fight back Was
she finally subdued And was that

enoughjustification to continue the

assault of rape What kind of jus

tice would you call that

have read in some articles

that education is the tool needed to

bridge thegap ofracism Who needs

to be educated The suppressors or

the suppressees

There are many humorous

things in the world among them
the white mans notion that he is

less savage than the other savages

They only need to change the color

of their skin for one day to under-

stand what people of color go

through in their everyday life

The violent protest that en-

gulfed South Los Angeles was not

based principally on the Kings
verdict but on the degradation and

hopelessness that they have faced

since before segregation It was

surprise that the uproartook so long

to erupt

Unless there is drastic turn

around in the process of integration

and bridging the ever increasing

racialgap futuresocietal outcries

for equality will be inevitable

Anthony Osahon

Sure Swell

Letter

Dear Sting

would now like to take the

time to say how much have

enjoyed your newspaper over the

past years In the three years

that have been Freshman here

at Southern Tech have looked

forward to and devoured every

issue of The Sting Ive read

every issue cover to cover with

the exception of the ones that

had quote from Barry

Birckhead Barrys sure swell

guy and everything but hes just

toomuch sometimes

But there are other organi

zations in this school that should

go the way of the.. the.. the

way that things go when we dont

need them Take for instance

the campus radio station never

listen to it except on Monday
nights Wednesday nights

Thursday nights and sometimes

when they are playing that cool

New Age
In addition think its about

time CAB reorganized never

went to any of their stuff with

the exception of Beach Party

the Street Dance bunch of the

out-door movies and just about

anytime there was free food in-

volved Other than that Ive

never been to any of them

Now there are some student

organizations that exist that

can never tell what they do or

what purpose they serve or

anything like that Im talking

about that group of students that

always lives in front of the

smaller big screen TV in the

Student Center Who are they
What do they do And what

about those people that always

meet at those tables at the bot

tom of the steps in the Student

Center Who are they Where

did they come from
Thought Id just add my

ramblin cents worth there

And once again Id like to say

that love The Sting And please

please print this letter because

it is the fourty-third one Ive

submitted and you guys have

never printed anything Ive
written ever

Fran Tarkintan

Relaxing Riter Requires RidicUlous

Above is photograph taken by our own Dave Punk of C.I.A operatives under direct order from president

Nixon attempting to sneak micro-camera into the Democratic Party National Headquarters in the

Watergate complex

noticed how Nixons nose looks like

kumquat told you months ago

that we should never trust anyone

with afacial feature thatresembles

vegetable But did you listen Hell

no So may youll listen to me



By David Archie Nelson

EK162
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11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 Lets do it again Not
Once is enough Yes its me

again with lot to say and little

time to say it in

First congratulations to

John Witzigreuter Scott

Dunbar and Scott Gear they all

turned 21 in the past two weeks

Also congratulations to old man

Josh Lade who turned 22
would also like to congratulate

Kerry Tidmore for his accom
plishments in the Air Force

R.O.T.C program at Georgia

Tech Kerry was awarded the

Distinguished Cadet Cadet Of

the Quarter Cadet of the Year

and the American Legion
Awards Way to go Kerry

Kerry and Brad Yeomans will

be R.A next year and Lance

Williford will be an alternate

Hopefully Lance will get it and

the Pi Kapps can invade the

dorms
We have been very busy

BSU
BAVFIST STUDENT UNION

By James Hicks II

certaintly hope that mid-

terms havent made yall insane

yet But if you arent insane or

even if you are little bit you

can still come down to visit the

BSU Center

If you have studying rig-

orously lately and havent been

out of your dorm or the library

you may have missedthe Cam-

pus Wide Worship at the BSU
Center H.W Kingkade lead

the services there were testi

monies given and we had

GAMMA PHI BETA

Crush z\O 132

Hey everyone Once again its

time for me to brighten your life

with my words of wisdom
Serriously though our formal is

still on May 29th just two short

weeks away

Speaking of things two weeks

away it also happens that Greek

lately We had our Nuts and

Bolts party which was big

success Everyone look great

dressed up especially the ladies

Jugs date We also had toll

road on April 25 We raised

over $400.00 for P.U.S.H If

you missed the toll road dont

worry there will be another one

on May 23 The Praters Mill

trip was awesome We had

good time We partied until the

wee hours of the morning and

then parked cars until late in the

evening There was beautiful

blond WI who knocked Tug-

boat off his seat as well as mid

night fog puppets During the

day Code 44was in full effect

and the dust mongers turned into

mud mongers
What else is going on Oh

nothing thats real important

Right sarcastic tone The

Beach Party will be on May 21
We have the Luau party with the

Sigma Pis on May 24 That day

is Sunday so dont forget to get

your drinkables early Our meeting

will be moved to Tuesday May 26

Greek Week will start that same

day We will be expected to defend

our title in true Pi Kapp style Well

Ive got to go study so see ya
Archies Phrase from the past

is Were drinking apple juice un
der the shady tree

cookout and an ice cream so-

cial This happened on the ith

and 12th of this month

Later on this quarter there

will be an End of the Year Banquet

At the banquet the new council

members ofthe BSU will be recog

nized Bill Grissett our Campus
Minister of Intern will be leaving

us and the new Intern willbe known

to the free world Tickets will be

going on sale soon so come on

down and get involved

And as always we have our

Tuesday Luncheons at 12 Noon

The food is free and so is the fel

lowship On Thursdays at 730 pm
we have Thursday Nights Together

TNT Bill Grissett usually has

something planned and it is new

and lemony fresh Well gotta

split now and dont forget to eat

your vegetables

Week is two weeks away We all

know whos gonna win dont we
Gamma Phi is gonna kick

May 31st is our Big/hI retreat

It will be at Red Top mountain To

all the pledgesYoull find out

whats going on after it happens

that is

Happy Birthday to all those

Gamma Phis with May birthdays

They are Christina Carla

Jennifer Higtower and Jennifer

Hamilton Hope yall have great

bday
Well thats all for this article

See ya next edition Have great

time until then

TKE
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

By the Teke Tracker

Histor 338

TKE is Rockin and Rollin If

you missed our annual Beach Trip

you missed greatone Around 100

people left for Panama City on the

May 1-3rd weekend Everyone

raced to be the first to step foot or

face on the beach The Holloway

House was the hotspoton the strip

We rocked until 1200 to the tunes

noise ordinance Then we rocked

01 morning in the rooms We would

like to especially thank Mr
Holloway for being cool host

Thanks to all the ladies that

went with us You brightened our

days and made the beach look

gorgious Thanks to the ladies of

ADP GFB FM
The most asked questions in

P.C

Billy Earle Where the hell are

you
Russ is that hat or what

Whose feathers are on my car

Is that Babys Got Back
When did he get his hair cut

Why does my mouth taste like my
feet

Is that thing recording

Im Gumbino ...Damnit so its not

question

special thank-you also goes

out to the Ladies of Phi Mu
We wouldlike to wish the following

people Happy Birthday for the

month of April

Byron Cambell Kathlene Greenlee

James Mclntire Philip Rampey
Tim Boliwerk LCA SX chapter

ADP National

DontforgettheTKE sponsored

Blood Drive on May 19th

Hey- the schools Beach Party is set

for May 21.. after our Beach trip

you Know well be there

Spring Wing Ding wilibe like

kickin chicken Well party iii

dawn then lay on our backs and rock

ourlegs up and down Ask teke for

details

Quote for the week we just have

fun where ever go -Fergee

Reaching the top is the life

staying there is worth living

Tekes Raise Hell
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AAH
ALPHA DELTA PT

By Lalee

Shh... Dont wake Alex The

Pis are still recovering from the

unprecedented 1992 Black Diamond

Ball at the Mariott Midtown Did

you check out the rooms ironing

boards and all Christy what

babe in Waynes World and dont

forget our plan And for Shana

loved the bellybutton and the stra

tegicallyplaced lace Pizzaanyone

To all those that missed it Party on
Excellent Congrats to Brent and

Bruce our faves KC you through

one primo formal
The ADPis are painting the

BigRock forfoundersday Only

sisterhood this great could conquer

rock that big

Watch out guys Here come the

Pis for beach party you are not

soon to forget

On the matter of Greek Week
all have to say is KICK

BUTT
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PT KAPPA PHI
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By Dave Conrad

Not Riter

Intramural sports are pres

ently taking place at Southern

Tech Types of sports this

quarter are Softball Beach

Volleyball Tennis Singles
Wiffieball on Basketball

and Golf

Although it is too late to get

involved in Softball Beach

Volleyball or Tennis Singles

entries for Wiffleball on

Basketball and Golf are still

being taken

The entry deadline is May
20 1992 for wiffleball and 3-

on-3 basketball and May 27
1992 for golf Entries must be

done as team and not individu

ally except for golf Teams

should be made up ofsix to seven

people for wiffleball and three

to five people for three on three

basketball

Once team has been put

together sign up by contacting

Carl Staber at 528-7349 or stop

by his office in the lower level

of the gym
The wiffleball league will

consist of at least four teams

and last about two weeks Play

is scheduled to begin on

Wednesday May 27
The on basketball tour

nament which will be the first

of its kind at Southern Tech
will be held outside on the

blacktop behind the dorms and

will begin on Tuesday May 26
Golf will be held at Cross

Creek on Thursday May 27

Participants must furnish their

own equipment or if none are

available limited rentals can be

obtained from Cross Creek

Cross Creek is an 18 hole par

course The cost is dependent

upon the number of participants

If there are less than twenty

people the cost will be ten dol

lars if there are more than

twenty people then the cost will

be six dollars

SPORTS
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Intramu rals Thyre Not Justfor Breakf astAnymore

Yc.Athatapit gottobek ping

for you is the batter cant swing nor the guy on base run when their

laughing at your style Photo by Dave Conrad

EQUIPMENT AND FEES
Item Fee per day

Tents 4-6 person 4.00

Tents 2-3 person 3.00

Backpacks smalllarge 2.00

Daypacks 1.00

Coleman Lantern small .00

Coleman Lantern large 1.50

Backpacking stove whisperlight 1.50

Water Filter backpacking 1.50

Water Bottle .50

Fuel must be purchased on your own

The DepartmentofRecreational Sports has available thelatest in camping

gear to help make your outdoor experience comfortable and pleasurable

For minimal fee outdoor recreation equipment may be checked-out

through the Intramural Department Monday-Friday

Atlanta Shakespeare Company

presents

Commedia deli

Shakespeare 92

Five Shows Only May 23 29 30 June
Food service at 700 Show at 8pm

an Elizabethan Vaudeville

Tickets are $12

Harp Guinness Bass on Tap
Custom British Pub Menu by

Chef for Night

Atlanta Shakespeare Tavern 499 Peachtree Street

Call 8745299 for reservations and information
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Prizes for every
Contest Winner

400 Comedian David

Christiansen

430 Tacky Tourist

500 Mr Macho
530 Ms Beach Party

600 Davids Back
630 Dinner is Served

700 Laser Karaoke

Lip Sinc where you
have to sing

800 Wild Video

Dance Party

up for Contests

Kelly Hewitt atthe Student

Center Office or for more

information call 528-7374

Thursday May 21 in the Amphitheater

CAB Production

Sign with

Grab Friend and Join the Fun

jt


